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September 1 - 29, 1988 
MSC Student Finance Center! 

Rm. 217 
Open:

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Public Notice to 
College Station 

Banks
The U. S. Postal Service is 
accepting offers from FDIC in
sured banks to maintain a 
bank account for post office 
remittances from the College 
Station Post Office. Offers 
must be received by Septem
ber 29, 1988.

For more information contact 
the Postmaster, 2201 Hilltop, 

College Station.
Phone No.

693-4152/693-4363. 19,923

WOMEN NEEDED
FOR A NEW LOW-DOSE ORAL CONTRA
CEPTIVE PILL STUDY. ELIGIBLE WOMEN 
PARTICIPATING IN THE 6 MONTH 
STUDY WILL RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING 

FREE:
•oral contraceptives for 6 months 
•complete physical 
•blood work 
•pap smear
•close medical supervision 
Volunteers will be compensated. For more 

information call:
846-5933

G & S studies, inc.
(close to campus)

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
G&S studies, inc. is participatingin 
a study on acute skin infections. If 
you have one of the following con
ditions call G&S studies. Eligible- 
volunteers will be compensated.
* infected blisters * infected burns
* infected boils * infected cuts
* infected insect bites * infected scrapes

("road rash")

G&S STUDIES, INC. 
846-5933

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY

If you PRESENTLY have the following 
signs and symptoms call to see if you are el
igible to participate in a new Urinary Tract 
Infection Study. Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.
• PAINFUL URINATION
• FREQUENT URINATION
• LOW BACK PAIN

G&S studies, inc. 
(close to campus) 

846-5933 17,

NIGHT LEG CRAMPS
G&S studies is participating in a nation
wide study on a medication recommended 
for night leg cramps. If you experience any 
one of the following symptoms on a regular 
basis call G&S. Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.

’ restless legs * rigid muscles
' muscle spasms * weary achy legs 
' cramped toe * Charley horse

G&S STUDIES, INC. 
846-5933

# FOR RENT

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $248 
Rental assistance available!
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4tf

2BDRM, 1 bath all appliances, ceiling fan, trees. $370- 
395 a month. 693-1723. 17ttfn

2 Bdrm. Studio, ceiling fan, appliances, pool, shuttle. 
$360.-385.693-1723. Ikfn

Fourplex in Bryan. 2 bdrm/1 bath, extra storage, new 
carpet throughout. Wyndham Mgmt. 846-4384. 5tfn

Duplex in Bryan. 2 bdrm/1 bath, fireplace, ceiling fan, 
new carpet throughout. Wyndham Mgmt. 846-4384.

5tfn

*1 FERSOffALS

• HELP WANTED

THE HOUSTON 
CHRONICLE

is taking applications for immedi
ate route openings. Pay is based 
on per paper rate & gas allowance 
is provided. The route requires 
working 3 hours per day. Earn 
$500-$700. per month. If inter
ested call:

Julian at 693-2323 or James 
at 693-0016 for an appt.

THE GREENERY
Landscape Maintenance 

Team member 
Full-time or Part-time 
Interview Mon-Thurs 

from Sam - 9am
823-7551

1512 Cavitt, Bryan

Now Hiring
Store Stocker

•Must be I8
•Must be avail 7-10am M-F and all
day most weekends
•Must have own car
•Apply in person only-no calls

Brazos Beverages
505 Hwy. 2818 Bryan J5t9/22j

Part time, computer experience 764-7363. Flexible 
hours. 15t9/22

Assemblers. Earn money assembling musical
10-El Enterprises,Bears. Materials supplied. Write: 1 

“ ..................... “ rida. 3!

Teddy

P.0. Box. 2203, Kissimmee, Florida. §2742-220314tl0/14

Household cleaning and cooking 3-6. Mon-Fri. Near 
campus. 693-5199. 16t9/23

• ROOMMATE WANTED

washer/dryer and kitchen 
ble adult only. 845-7375.

epara
$190 + l/3utilities. Responsi- 

16t9/23

Male. 2BDR/ Bath house w/fenced yard, 2Car garage. 
$160mo, + l/2Bills. 822-2760 evenings. 845-5051 days.

17t9/26

♦ NOTICE

• FOR SALE

1981, Black Yamaha 550. Runs well, $600. It's, a great 
deal! 696-6015. 19t9/28

• SERVICES

Wren’s Wheel Alignment
500 W.J. Bryan Pkwy, Bryan 822-7884

Front End Alignment $17.95
Cars Only

•Brakes«Shocks*Struts«

WORD PRC KT.SSIN'G-I’apers. resumes, theises. dis
sertations. Rush services. Call Beckv. 822-2118. I6t9/19

Free puppies, cute moderate size. 823-1012. 16t9/23 Call 272-3348.
Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
Call 2"----------

• SERVICES
$200 $200 $200 $200

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY

Do you experience frequent urina
tion, burning, stinging, or back 
pain when you urinate? Paul! Re
search will perform FREE Unri- 
nary Tract Infection Testing for 
those willing to participate in a 2 
week study. $200 incentive for 
those who qualify.
Call Pauli Research International

$2 0 0"

776-6236
$200 $200

ettn

$200

FREE WEED ALLERGY 
TESTING

Children (6-12 years) to partici
pate in short allergy study-known 
allergic children welcome. Mone
tary incentive for those chosen to 

participate.

Call Pauli Research 
International 

776-6236 *
$ 1 0 0 $ 2 0 0~5~1 00 $200
ALLERGY STUDY
Individuals with Fall weed Al
lergies to participate in one of 
our allergy studies. $100-$200 
incentive for those chosen to 
participate.

Call Pauli Research 
International

776-6236 6t(n
sono S10Q 5200 5100

Tutoring Ph.D offers tutoring in 
Rhetoric & composition/ E.S.L. 
History/German-Term paper 
research. (409) 776-5276- An
swering machine. 140/23

ESSAYS & REPORTS
16,278 to choose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

pnaafla soo-ss 1-0222
in Calif. (213) 477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels

Resume? Need help? We prepare professional laser 
printed resumes in 48hrs. Telephone consultation & 
authorizing service means you don't lift a pen. lOyrs. + 
experience, cash discount, Mon-thur. 10a.m. - 5p.m. 
696-7737. 1U9/23

LSAT Test Prep classes for December exam begin 9- 
27. Enroll today! Call 696-PREP. llt9/23

Golf Lessons Private Or Group Beginner’s, or Experi
ence. 696-3696. !6t9/23

ON THE DOUBLE Professional Word Processing, 
laser jet printing. Papers, resume, merge letters. Rush 
services. 846-3755. ISltfn

CAL'S BODY SHOP. 10% discount to students on ' < 
bor. Precise color matching. Foreign Sc Domestics: T1/ 
years experience. 823-2610. 11 Itfn

• We Deliver • 846-5273 •
HELP WANTED. Drivers needed. Flexible hours. Fat 
Burger. College Station. 846-4234. 17t9/22

Women’s Basketball team needs manager for upcom-
ad 1ing season. Must be hardworker, dedicated and have 

relatively, free afternoons. Will share duties with an
other manager. Cali Susan/Janie at 845-0565. 17t9/23

Part time doctor's assistant. Light typing Sc bookkeep
ing. Morning hours only. Will train. Apply at 3030 
E.29th St. Suite 109. 16ttfn

Piper’s Gulf, Part-time help. Apply at corner of, Texas 
Ave Sc University Dr. 8-5. 846-3062. 18t9/30

Delivery Drivers. Unlimited income. Flexible hours. 
Own car. License Sc insurance. Apply in person. 
2406D, Texas Ave. 18t9/27

IA

Dont miss
fi&M If
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Thursday, Friday, * 
and Saturday Nights

open til jE am
fiOn Steak House 108 College' Main
Call about delivery

]S
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ji____  _____________S^liai-iilxK’LULJh,, III III.................... ....
• We Deliver • 846-5273 •

Fun Place To Work! Need delivery drivers. Earn $7- 
9/hr. Apply at 326 Jersey St. 2-4p.m. 18t9/23

T EST GREAT' IN ‘88! Fan Kappa Sc Kaplan Educa
tion center of college station will be offering an $88. 
test prep special for the GRE, GMAT, CPA, or speed 
reading course. Cal! 696-Prep or come by T an Kappa 
booth at MSC: September 2 1.22, Sc 23. I6t9/2S

Wedding veil, original custom design. Hand crafted. 
For that special occassion. Mink styles. 846-2849.

19t9/23

Buy/Sell New used antique furniture. 402 N. Texas, 
823-2595. 9tl0/5

Suzuki 750, full fairing Sc saddle bags. Tuned-up, new 
brakes. $750. Gary. 693-2316. 18t9/27

TRAVEL
FOR LESS

LONDON
PARIS
MADRID
ROME
DELHI
HONG KONG
TOKYO
BANGKOK
SINGAPORE
KUALA LUMPUR
CARACAS
PANAMMA CITY
SANJOSE
RIO
ST. CROIX
SYDNEY
KATHMANDS

$569.00
$608.00
$678.00
$718.00

$1199.00
$829.00
$759.00
$969.00
$885.00
$885.00
$290.00
$290.00
$290.00
$599.00
$220.00
$954.00

$1209.00

THE TRAVEL DIVISION OF CIEE 
EXPERTS IN STUDENT TRAVEL SINCE 1947

3300 W. MOCKINGBIRD #101 
DALLAS. TX 75235

ALL FARES ROUND-TRIP 
FROM HOUSTON •

WE ISSUE EURAILPASSES, 
HOSTEL PASSES AND INTER
NATIONAL STUDENTS ID 
CARDS.
CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE 
COPY OF OUR STUDENT 
TRAVEL CATALOG.
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Class teaches students
secrets of home brewing

By Jeffrey L. Jones
Reporter

While many college students may 
consider themselves masters at the 
art of beer drinking, one Texas 
A&M graduate believes most have 
much to learn.

Former student Richard Malloy 
hopes the home brewing class he will 
be teaching for MSC University 
PLUS will broaden his students’ 
knowledge and respect for beer.

“The main emphasis of the class,” 
Malloy said, “is not only to teach 
people how to brew beer but to teach 
them to be responsible drinkers and 
appreciate what a quality beer is.

“We want to create a responsible 
drinker by teaching people tnere is a 
whole world of flavors out there. If 
you just sit back, look, listen and 
taste you will get an appreciation for 
the beer itself and learn to respect it. 
The responsibility to alcohol con
sumption follows along with that.”

In the class, which begins Oct. 6 
and costs $30 for students and $32 
for non-students, Malloy plans to

Cresent different aspects of beer 
rewing and the brewing industry. 

In addition to the actual demonstra
tions of how to brew different types 
of beer, students will learn about the 
various styles of beer available to the 
world.

To supplement his own knowl
edge of brewing beer, Malloy has in
vited three guest speakers, including 
the president of Shiner Beer.

This is only the second time this 
class has been offered to A&M stu
dents through the University PLUS 
program. According to Malloy, 
when they first offered the class in 
Spring 1988 it came about so quickly 
there was not enough time to prop
erly publicize it.

“We had seven students in my 
first class,” Malloy said. “I was ex
tremely excited by the response the 
students had.”

One of Malloy’s former students, 
Barbara Collier-Foyt, said while she 
had done some brewing before she 
attended the class, Malloy’s instruc
tion increased her understanding.

“Having it in a detailed, organized 
format helped me to assimilate some 
technical material I could not pick 
up before,” Collier-Foyt said.

Malloy hopes the thoughtful 
down-to-earth approach his class 
takes will assist in changing the neg
ative image that has followed home 
brewing since Prohibition.

“Everyone thinks about their 
grandfather brewing beer in his 
bathtub,” he said. “That is long go
ne.”

According to Malloy, home brew
ing has been legal since a law passed 
during President Carter’s adminis
tration in 1977 allowing the process 
with some restrictions.
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“We want to create 
sponsible drinker by 
ching people there 
whole world of flavors out 
there. If you just sit back, 
look, listen and taste you 
will get an appreciation

Richard Malloy

5 species added 
to endangered list 
after cave protest

AUSTIN (AP) — Five kinds of 
tiny, cave-dwelling creatures that re
ceived national attention when envi
ronmentalists occupied four caves to 
demand their protection have been 
added to the federal Endangered 
Species List, officials said.

Added to the federal list were two 
types of beetles, a spider, a tiny in
sect resembling a scorpion and a 
kind of daddy-longlegs.

The action means mat the species, 
which are known to exist only in a 
few caves in Travis and Williamson 
counties, are protected by the U.S. 
government.

Anyone harming them is subject 
to civil or criminal penalties under 
the Endangered Species Act.

The caves they occupy are located 
on private land in an area of north
western Travis County.

Construction projects, including 
utility lines, roads and a 1,500-acre 
commercial and residential devel
opment, have been criticized by en
vironmentalists who say the work 
threatens the creatures as well as an 
endangered species of bird, the 
black-capped vireo.

Last month, members of the 
group Earth First! began a nine-day 
protest, occupying several caves, to 
call attention to the development 
and what they said was a threat to 
the five species.

David Curtis, assistant supervisor 
in the Fort Worth office of the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, said the 
creatures were listed officially in last 
Friday’s “Federal Register.”

“It’s about time,” responded Bill 
Bunch, an Austin lawyer represent
ing Earth First!

“But the true test will be to see 
what will be done in terms of pro
tecting the habitat of these crea
tures, Bunch said.

The Travis County Audubon So
ciety petitioned the government 
early in 1985 to list six cave creatures 
as endangered.

The Fish and Wildlife Service 
proposed listing five of them in 
April.

Concerned about increased devel
opment in the area of the caves, 
Earth First! members and others 
had pushed since spring to get the 
government to make the listings on 
an emergency basis.

A concern has been that digging 
and other construction work would 
disrupt drainage of the area and 
cause irreparable damage.

Curtis said his office had met with 
landowners in the area to make cer
tain development didn’t harm the 
creatures.

The next step will be to study the 
best ways to guarantee long-term 
protection, he said.

Curtis said last month’s Earth 
First! protests didn’t influence the 
decision to list the creatures as en
dangered.

Two Hunt brothers seek 
business reorganization

DALLAS (AP) — Nelson Bunker 
Hunt and William Herbert Hunt 
each filed for personal business re
organization Wednesday in U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court in Dallas, a 
spokesman for the two brothers said.

Tom Whitaker, executive vice 
president for the Hunt Energy 
Corp., said the decision to seek 
Chapter 11 reorganization came as a 
result of a court’s requirement to 
post a $225 million bond to file an 
appeal of their loss last month in a 
New York federal court.

A federal jury decided that the 
two Hunts and brother Lamar Hunt 
must pay more than $130 million in 
damages for conspiring to corner 
the world’s silver market in the late 
1970s, ruining the investments of 
Minpeco SA, the Peruvian govern
ment’s mineral marketing company.

The Hunts maintain that Peru, as

the second largest producer of silver 
in the world, could only be helped as 
the silver prices roses.

The Hunts said they chose bank
ruptcy to keep Minpeco attorneys 
from beginning foreclosure pro
ceedings on their personal assets un
til their appeal can be made.

“Bunker and Herbert believe the 
jury verdict in New York is so unjust 
that they elected to seek Chapter 11 
protection of the United States 
Bankruptcy Court in order to en
sure their ability to continue their 
businesses while at the same tir*e ap
pealing the silver case,” Whitaker 
said in a prepared statement.

The Hunts said raising $225 mil
lion in an extremely depressed econ
omy would force a “fire sale” of as
sets, and also would have resulted in 

payment to business and per- 
1 creditors.
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Malloy hopes teaching tlit 
dents about the two different' 
of brews will help develop the;: 
ates for good, quality beers.

“The philosophy of home 
ing in this country,” he said,“ij;: 
to brew styles that are not ak 
available or hard to obtain."

Malloy compares the flavort( 
beer he makes to that of ii 
beers from Europe. He has 
brewing his own beer foreighi 
and thinks the brew he makes; 
ways better than whathecanfc 
if not always cheaper.

ic’ose
Text

“Most of the beers youcanfe; 
Milwaukee’s Best, Schlitz-o; ■ 
obtained almost cheaper that day r 
can brew your own. So if your . and
to make something to maid 
American light lager you are 
shortchanging yourself.

, gone
“You can go down to Kroge:; ^at 

pick up a case of LoneStarfe 
and if you are happy with tht 
should stay with it.

Malloy said that if someone«l |. time
into home brewing for theta® jj yvas t

Clyde Collins, district superinten
dent of the Texas Alcoholic Bever
age Commission, said the law per
mits an individual to make 200 
gallons of beer per year for his per
sonal use only.

Malloy said the homebrewing 
process itself has improved since the 
days of old men and bathtubs.

“The technology and ingredients 
available to home brewers today is 
equal to or exceeds what is available 
to commercial brewers,” he said.

During the six week course, Mal
loy plans to explain the technology 
and processes available to the home 
brewer. He will demonstrate first 
how to make a traditional ale and 
later a traditional lager.

The initial demonstration will be a 
simple recipe in which the class uses 
a pre-made extract. This eliminates 
many steps because the initial proc
ess is already done for the brewer.

“Later, in the fourth week,” Mal
loy said, “we’re going to do an all 
grain demonstration showing the 
student how to make a beer from the 
malted barley itself.”

cal aspect he is missing thepoia

“L

tant 
1 those 

™ T1

“It is a unique opportumn; 
University is offering,” Mai 
“This is a wonderful nobby.

“The students’ developmtiij 
brewing does not stop attW:| 
the course. There are a lou 
nues to follow to get more ink 
tion and develop tneirskilis."

Locally there is a groupcalittj 
Malt Hoppers Beer Club, 
lished in 1983, Malloy says ditg 
acts as a support groupandhd:{ 
develop new ideas about brew::,; I

“That is the way I have: 
gressed the most," he said.“Tali 
to other people and tastinec 
people’s beer helps me geiideasi] 
my own recipes.

Malloy started brewing hii :< |wo n
beer eight years ago

“Some fiy-by-night operators] I 
me some stuf f and it turned on 
be pretty good," he said.

It is a wonderful thingtolsHFun at 
your friends over on a Saira 
night, listen to good musicanda 

of b

ers.
“Ev

a good batch of beer,” he said. |

Clements p 
finds criticisil 
from sheriff

AUSTIN (AP) - Traril 
County Sheriff Doyne Baileuf 
the witness stand in a fedtt 
court hearing on jail crowdi 
criticized Gov. Bill Clemenisai 
his plan for reducing the nuu 
of state prisoners being keptinkl 
cal jails.

Bailey, a Democrat, and ( 
county officials say their effos 
for jail reform are being offstill 
a backlog of felons awaitingtn 
fer to the overcrowded ®;
prison system.

Bailey testified that he 
written Texas Department 
Corrections Director James 
naugh twice asking thatconvicul 
felons in Travis County jails kj 
removed or that the state pay™ 
their keep.

The sheriff said Lynaughtf: 
sponded that the state couldt 
take any more than the 29pris» 
ers a week Travis County 
been allotted.

To take any more would p:: 
the state in violation of a fedeii| 
court order capping peniti 
population, Lynaugnsaid.

“If we would keep BillCltM 
ents and Rider Scott (the go® 
nor’s general counsel) outof(l»| 
we could work this out,” Baiif; 
said.

His comments came duringi 
hearing being held this weeb 
determine whether he ait 
county commissioners should I* 
held in contempt of court,

Lawyers for county jail inmalfi 
contend that the sheriff and coi? 
missioners aren’t complying 
a federal court order requiris 
jail reform.

Bailey also was critical ofi 
prison plan released this sumnuj 
by Clements, Lt. Gov. Bill Hoft 
and House Speaker Gib Lewis,

“That six-point plan wasi 
smoke-and-mirrors deal," Baile 
said.

Bailey testified that a nuniltf 
of jail reforms — ranging fn® 
release programs to jail renotf 
tion — had been undertakendn 
ing the eight years he has bet' 
sheriff.

County officials are blami® 
crowded conditions on the staid 
backlog of prison inmates.

Lawyers for the plaintiffs, ho» 
ever, contend that even ifallstati 
prisoners were removed, theTia 
vis County jails would still betoi 
crowded.

A crowd of state inmates win 
are living in county jails is aprol>; 
lem that’s widespread amoi 
Texas’ larger counties, off™ 
have said.

i
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